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Championship
Rufcby Game

Discussing
Victoria Harboi

'^he,hfT^t!St.l,pnWkity Sh®?ld h* given1 One settler of the Upper Squarntth
temntoJd greaî doCv,1“were C0D" l broughî ™ four skins yesterdaf to se-
templated at the outer habor. | cure the government bounty, which Ls

Mr. Shallcroas thought the resolution still on the statute books and still be- 
wh*h the council intended passing re-ring paid on ff“lw

^lïfcfcx sstfæs: ssr ?rates. w°en « big gathering of Toronto Old
Five new members were appointed and Z?J*îrom «*1 over the province will be 

the board then adjourned,

ira^biâda|Ç âfeibie8trn mLBb«:

Travelers in Abyssinia AccorSed a sbl?!
Hearty Welcome by Menelek. tne .North Vancouver Council re

ceived a letter from the provincial gov- 
MarseiBes, March 20.—The mail «rument yesterday stating that action

steamer which has arrived here from Aoli™taken at on eg in the direction
African ports, oriirgs word of the ar- buildjng a two-roomed school with
rival at Jibuti!, Abyssinia, oï a party. a.“ modern appointments, for the muai- The McKeehnm . .
of American explorers, Messrs. Mae-j eipalrty. cue council are much grati Vancouver for at m-J] mlJ not leave 
millan, Brown and Marlow, accom-ijed- 111 this action df the local legisla- That noim wn« another season,
panied by a number of Englishmen.1 ture as they were badly in need of vestod^v afTern^fn ^ S061 decimvel.-
the Emperor Menelek accorded the school accommodation. grounds whfu thrrermin»11,6r.tCal*donl1
party a hearty welcome and placed an . committee from the striking team- aca;n demonsrmteri ™to»;,. ^r.ty. Payera 
escort of 50 soldiers at their disposal, *?ers a,re circulating a document for score 0r -to fe td ^lr ^lght **y a
and gave authority to the expedition to signature amoug the business men of Ï222L ld te d> to retam lhe coveted
proceed to Lake Tsana. Later the party Vancouver which partakes of the na- 1 rest: *™„.i _____
expects to descend the Blue Mile. pire.of an agreement. Those who sign

it agree to withdraw their patronage .gi-a.» ■ „ • u~ ..-----------------y---- -
from the G. P. > R„ and to- patronize a bal™y day Wltb lts golden sun
dray company projected by tile striking c°uld not have been improved upon 
teamsters themselves 1 lf specially ordered by the most fa

'In presenting their'case to the busi- °U! fcran*’ '^e audience
ness men, the teamsters say tfiat they Hugby, the grand i--------

Blighted' by the Board of Trade7 î?e . g ®i,ed 'ead hundreds of spectators 
rested as if their overture» -were lining the touch lines and fence enclos

ing the oval withm- which the teams

Fifty Years the Standard
Special Seed Olffer<3m•<>>vae

9**,'<>

Vancouver’s Magnificent Work 
fs Woo Much For Nanaimo 

By 13 to 3. *

of
Board of Tradjjond Civic Com

mittees Did So Last 
Night.

ttw'rx-xr.

V. 3
mk

i!
Valuable Testimony : As to 

Accommodatfnff Ships at 
Outer Docks.

Spectators at .Caledpnla Paît 
Witness a Fine Contest 

Yesterday.
8'

r*4
ABAKING
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LONG BILLS MADE SHORTFor over two hours yesterday even
ing, the members of the Board of Trade 
«net committees from the Chamber of 
Commerce, the City Council arid the 
Voters’ League talked about Victoria 
hatbor, its needs in the way of *± 
provements, and the desirability of ap- 
tpointing a board of harbor commission
ers. Beyond hearing the submission by 
Mr. I*. R. Ker of very important evi
dence going to show that Victoria had 
every facility at the outer harbor for 
ancreaeiug its docaage accommodation 
emmeasurably, the meeting accomplish- 
ed- absolutely nothing.

President L. G. McQuadef presided, 
and there were in attendance also nis 
Worship Mayor McCandless, D. R. Ker,
IM. P.^R^Jamb teclAVJ.eL0nBwk^itil’ haI"bor were able to condemn it as be
lt. Beabrook, S. J. Pitts, J. Steml^’j!, m,ffJeTr?_mKde?uate- » ‘
Kingham, T. W. Paterson, M PP ! JVÎT’ ?y tne ase of a maP, demon- 
Liadley Crease D W Hiwins O 'h’ «tinted that a series of docks to ac- 
(Lugrin, A Henderson X p’ Shaw c®mmodate the fleets of the world (Rowland Machin, R. E. Go^lif Aid’ be along the water front , at
Vincent, J. ShaJlcross, G E. Redfern, ^BrotcMe r'edL'1 DUXJDOXALD’S. RESIGNATION.
James Thomson, Simon Leiser, M. Gutt- to_RroteMe Ledge. That was the pro- ------
man, Dr. Milne, Gaviu Burns, Aid. mLr. , ®f, the harbor Rumor Received With Regret Owing to
Cameron, F. Moberly, C.E., and A. L. sT.w ^ont; ?ad 1 Commander’s Abilities.
Belyea K C should be remembered that it would not ____

The’order of business was suspend- to A™™ ■ the London, March 20,-It „ is rumored
®d. t° discuss the question of the ap- . ^ tl various wholesale houses' lt,is tbe intention of the Earl | oeverai Business men spoken* to have "’uimsvu, repeaxeaiy gave exhibitions of
"nefs. °f 3 b08rd °f harbor Wm- addr^edUtShefo1,ofi!gicto; tte^difn militi Sn el ^fUSed to sigD »» genfralprincipîes Paa?ing whtch have never been surpLf
linssioners. fn ma„fpr nn.i n.-in.K. roe Canadian militia. This is received There was no threat or warning of a ed in previous games m this city. Tries-Charles Redfern thought that it would t0 1 malmers and pl,ots- with great regret, especiaWy in official labor boycott implied iu tfe aie^ment three-quarters are a speedy quarteUe,
^on°Uo»°tl,»rf Ftî° dhSaUSiS Su<1‘ a, q,ucs' DeaT Sir,—Iri the face of the persistent where it is believed that Lord and although several business men spo- and their work yesterday commanded
» mein “ matter had been settled at statements that are constantly being made Dundonaid is the best officer ever sent ken to stated that they looked unou the unqualmed admiration. Whilst in the
a meeting of the joint committees held that Victoria trade Is being ser.ously af- to Canada, if Canada seriously desires document in that way7 as thev thonvhf first halt Nanaimo forwards seemed to

s^Arrs^ass.*«ts «-"amafsrrssLfs. m-ASvSR. trP? S» ar — - «- »“ —- • — . '» *"« issrs isxv&nst vt;cnlflr HPhpmp nfiîSmï11* DO partJ' I 1 If the lnner barbor was deepened to ■■ „9 - Tliere has been a good deal of Ivlon- feedinS the backs. In every, scrimmage.
vocatMl h 'rhflt h! i A 7aS, ?d' payM?2 consider tlhe tarter 0300611 aIUIS Ifl dlke trade lost owing to the impression after the first ten minutes of play, the
oonsideration^and^tf the «commanda- Eîf" W°Uld “ W t0 ttle outer har- » ■«MPCH illy» III which got abroad that the cTk leather emerged on trie Vanco/ver Vde,

tion of the commissioners. He believed -■ Have you any knowledge that Vic- • | ty., * 'Vafe tied nP- This-was unfortun- ,e‘aS 9-UICVy Plcked up and .
that the city suffered a severe loss o\f tcria ®*ty Ls suifferlng or has suffeied for . I Pf |TI|nfl| lylfV tit J ,there was some rush recently to aloaf th® three-quarter line. Thereing to the insufficiency of water to the "ant of harbor accommodation? 1 ■*»**»<■■ Vliy get goods over the ice to a point where bard‘y a single combination piay --------
inner harbor to 7 nermit l,LP v 3- Would the deepening of the Inner har- ' they c-ould be easi.y shipped at the-open- by the Hornets during the entire game,
vessels to come in Mr bor to 16 feet give sufficient deptih of water --------------- mg of navigation. But freight was their «‘Mire strength resting upon then
ward -had found it extreme?» n°,i„n^:<>,™^10dfi)te 8:51 TeSjels operating n .... mtiv,nS fairly well, and trains and boats forwards dashing up the field in one
injurions to his business to be u^ble 4 it thtTonstruction of a breakwater ^ ^Ctl and Loggers Likely were carrying freight and passengers °f their famous dribbles. These rushes 
to have vessels come to his mill. Some between Holland-Point and B rot chic Ted gf tO Come to An Aaree- ‘n.'îi.?'11”"1’18 °” scbedale tlœ,e. «ad the ,diJ;a(!kn Dl*“wl'd advance hue
objected to commissioners on the ground feasible, and would Its construction make . c erks were going back at tne rate of would have on several occasions proved
'that the harbor appropriation would be fl,e way between Holland Point and D ) ment. or,two a day. fatal to Vancouver had not Dot Mar-
swallowed up in salaries The latter *as hotel suitable and safe for the construe Lrooke was no crook—be was a Van- P°*e been equal to the attack by falling
would not be a very large sum a t (son «f pdera similar to the outer wtoarvo. --------------- - couver collector who disappeared lately, on the ball. Vancouver won, because,
present the system of improving the ^stlons arf c ». . „ ... after collectine moneys for several firms mjmief, its fqrwards Were better iu
harbor was not conducted along compre-' aink“wirb?<rf lnto^rinrois EnhanCed Copper Value Reii fty/. >ouI T'lay, fraud and ail '™rl'' tbeplay consequently giv-
hensive lines. If a board of commis- you wEl greatly oblige discussion J w - R..___, of things were suspectedx Tl-e ' mtr. tba deet, Te™mal three-quarters
sioners were ap;xiinted, they would I ^ 7 8 ' D R -KF* uers Work On Britannia police were mystified at the manner of and half backs tne opportunities they
supervise work and the happy-go-lucky The harbor master had written in re- MiflC Likclv kls <lisappearalice. They searched his ^ere eminently $tted to take advan-
system woudd cease. No satisfactory re- Ply as follows: room,.and the sheriff took charge of ta,f® of*
-suits would be obtained until a sys- D. R. Ker, Esq., City: ---------------- hie office. As he had ample property to The Vancouver team deserved to win
tenia tic plan was followed. The com- Dear Sir,—In reply to your favor of settle any shortage, the case was all the nfü ou]y because in every respect its
mission would have the confidence of the 14th inst., and also in reply to the From 0nr °wn Corresoondent. more muterions. Yesterday the police glay was better, hut also in no instance
-the Dominion government and the lat- questions contained therein, 1 bes to Dne of the committee representing the ''annoanced that they were unable to find 2^d an3' °f the Vancouver players depart
ter would be inclined to make larger ap- state: , loggers at the recent meeting between a,ai? trace of Charles Crooke. Mr. Jon- rr°m sportsman luce conduct on the field ____________
proprifltions than at present, tie had D 1 consider the experience of the committee from the British Columbia ataanÆMi1!ler’ P°stmaster, who had beeu 1S. a that the same criticism can- raised one of his feet as the ball was Tl a T T Tmrnrv 
thought of the question for vears, and last tea years lias fully proved that Lumbermen’s Association and a com- ?U€i of tae Persous that w'erc particu- be Passed on some of the Nanaimo thrown in, and a free kick was award- KJ V hi n
was sure a change in tactics in the mat- th® Outer wharves are both sufficient mittee from the British Columbia SMu-1 iarly anxious to find Crooke, for mon- Players, whose tactics call for severe ed to Nanaimo, tiraham converted by ^
ter of handling harbor improvements aud sate for any steamer that comes *TIe and Saw Mill Manufacturers’ Asso~ et0I5 reasons, located the man yesterday reprimanding. On a couple of occa making a beautiful kick, his splend'«* r t\t t- »a
was badly needed. (Applause.) .ïe*Tv ^ , dation, has this to say about tne points at Westminster. iMr. Crooke was sions a Nanaimo forward—he would work being cheered to the echo. Thi* lil N K RN l’^T? A Q Lf

IMr. Kingham could not see the oh- LlîdeL the Present conditions of brought out by a mnl man in connection 6?u.nd 111 mmd and ^dy» but iu too con- only be brought into unmerited noticaI yielded three points to Nanaimo. Van- 
jeet of the meetiue. Committees of the ®CuaS tradic* wbere large steam ships with that conference: vivial a mood to reason rationally re- by mentioning Ins name—was seen to j couver retaliated by rushing the ball
various civic bodies had already taken tSvJ, r?, f-or a few t5urf* land a P°r- The committee representing the log-' fardlPg unheralded departure. He deliberately pound Dot Marpole’s heau,into Nanaimo’s quarter line. Baius. 
definite action regarding the matter Z. ^ to sers, not brokers and speculators, as promised however, that he would re- m tbe, Sf®und after Vancouver’s stai-'IWatson, Johnson, MdConachy figured

The chairman evoliined tlmt '+>,» th» Solt tp dlsclar«e the rest, stated, in that conference were all log- t,ml t0 Vancouver in a day or two, and "art full back had been checked and m some goon passing, and DeBeck got
lioard u in nrn? , ». f a .Wl?rves would certainly be sers. .Not one there but what was a!w,,ld then be nrepared to relieve the rwas offering no resistance. Another of in a good run. Vernie Stewart was re-

! ..do,ubt as..t0 tost Preferred to the inner harbor, no mat- logger. IMr. J. «. Emerson is a lo-®er anxiety of his enquiring friend's. the Nanaimo forwards used his hands in tired, having injured his Ie<? Boh Swan
Mavnv uL ’ tbe ,meetlrf- f be made. Alrf Higgins is a togger, and so were I ®h* board of works* will recommend a way that could hardly be defended, son hen made a ^ea? run' to Van^ou-"
Major MoCanmess said he could en- ^J^eamstops were to load and dis- the others. As far as the mill men’s t0 <he countil that the city hereafter do, FIRST HALF. ver goal line, going into touch X'ain

what Mr. Reafern had said. Re- S8 r£fn entire cargo here, then objection to onr suggestion to make! lts own teaming. I lit was three O’clock precisely when scrimmaging ensued in Vancouver’s Tine
on* the" etbtim!>aIi^0fo.“tHI?S’ ?15’°°° J'1'!, i come toside $ bCmS altered shlPs might licenses transferable is concerned, the1lMAde la M«r, of the French Hydrau- l£??pt]ai,n Molyneaux of the Amphion but the situation was saved, when Wor’
a board Of h^nr L^-=year-aud ‘-I 3 Not at far a= it , , » lo®?ers wiu waive that. They are trans- llc Co'uPany- Atlin, has been honorably whistled and started the teams on their snop, Barclay, Templeton, Woodward
a b?-8™,of harbor emnmissioners were1 vessel» t= tnnht »', ■ larger dass of ferred now by a system of “power of at- a“to1’1 tod ot the charge of fraud in con- championsmp struggle. Worsnop kick and MoCanachy got in a great dribble 
appointed, no doubt $200,<XK) or 300,000 ' l-S^fS^iC°n^e^ned* lip masters often tornev," and the loggers do not hold oui 11 ^t1011 with that company’s operations ^ the Vancouver being in the the ball beiii" carried to the Nanaimo
Z °n fai5 terms from! Outer wharves as.affording for that. As regards the life of the to ™ Paris> France. Word LmeTto Mr. Northern half of the field. The pigski, igoli fine. F^Sod then secum? the “eato-
hvnv, Do™nron government and the ^ter accommo ation than s to be cense, the loggers are willing that it 'S- Gintzherger of Vancouver to that was taken at once into Nanaimo terri- er and made a touchdomi which Re ■
wf/n tv ™IIr0fvm8 tbo harbor gone on ^“Udgat i!>eH^8enst ^ '»' .this Coast shall not be for a term of fiftoen vears ?ffect- tory. Flood made a beautiful run, an ! Woodward converted. Tnaimo carried-

T C Soitov e^nlaTiie^f^t0^' +1 J congestion sometimes ^n^thât something less than that. But it fs be-! T; c- Thorne, foreman of a hop ranch ®oon afterwards R. Woodward got the the play into Vancouver territory just
, ./crooniremens nf 1*nSthi,W?at the harbor above the roiiwav Phrtnv»f leved that a man wno has secured tim- tIle Squamisti, had Ins shoulder aud hall, when hue combination work cn- .before the whistle, Vancouver saving on 

requirements of the harbor, but' not suffld'tnt ^ A riftîll ber by Lcense far back in the woods leS fractured by bales of hay failing snedv it being rapidly transferred to one occasion, but nothing resulted to
and the adyantag.? of having a board anv i«.r ‘s to interfere should be given time before cutting it on bim fr°m the barn. There was but Jenkins, to C. Woodward and back the final score, resulting in a defeat for
of commissioners. . “--------- , » build railways or put in donkeys and °ne way of getting to where he could «Stain to Jenkms, who was tackled as (Nanaimo by 13 to 3, and the victorious

ID. R Hqr-did hot see very much to tern feet at teè ,innèr to six- making *êStèEsiVê nfsparations necessi- r«eive proper medical attendance quick- he Was making a dash up the Vest- team taking the McKechnie <cqy with
autlutc the belief that much was to be give sufficient water* to '!ïï' d Pra’aoa11’y taring a big outlay of money before ii“ ly’ t!lat 1TQ? tq row him all the way by er”. touch hue. The play, contrary to them to Vancouver last evening,
gamed by the appointment of a hoard vessels. to 811 mr oo&Mw; is compeHe5 t0 commence cutting Log- canoe t0 Vancouver. This task was anticipations, was remarkably fast ana
•of harbor commissioners. The matter ütih I think th» on» ,» , gers are content to have the clause in- lllldel'token by F. and W. E. McGee,, loose, the ball being very much in evi-

• of looking after the harbor was to the -v-tcr fromk Hcilan^Point to* serted that the timber shall foe cut Bm W'. Borken and Geo., Paddy. They laid deuce, and there being an entire ab-
hands of a very good inan-Mr. Keef- ’edge possible, Ithe greatest denth of the clause suggested by the mill men Ibe injured man on : a mattress in the sence of dreary scrimmages. The Snow- Toronto. March °1__Bradstreefs Trade
er, a competent engineer. The board °etov 60 feet at tow water.! think a break that only two licenses should be allowl bottom of the canoe. The eairoe was den brothers did great work for Nanai- Pcvtew says : Tfoêre has seen midevaU
.^\as, of course, indebted to the commit- \va,ttf,fr<nn °Pden Point run in the same ed to be operated by one man, is not set adrift shortly after noon and round- ̂ °* tackling well and getting in occa- activity in wholesale circles at Montreal
tees for the information which had ' ire^tLon as the present outer w.ua v< right, for a large mill would need ed Brockton Point as the 9 o’oclock gun sionat brief sprnnts\ The first point was this week. Cvuntry trade is falling owing
'been laid before it, but he was not mT t e a ?ape Pr®ctic®1 scheme. many licenses, and time should be civen *was being fired. This ie the quickest scored by Vancouver, after about five j to the arrival of sprang, conditions wMvh
aware that Victoria had suffered any ®late that 11 to make preparations for the cutting <?anoe run from iSquamish ever made, minutes’ play, MeConachy getting over inake the movement of produce alxiiosit im-
particular loss because the harbor was ing connec,t- Reading these tw-o interviews side°bv aud was iu the cçLUse.of humanity. the line? but Charlie Woodward failing In sonfe sections hhe saJes of TJie
not in better shape than it was. Re- v fv termini in ^Itih tïe ^J" side, it would seem a simule matter to Mr- Sa-wyer, of Atlin, has been to convert. Spinks, Jenkins, and C. be?. h^avy, and OAVuig tjiat tJ ,J5 of tbe two vessels stat-*
timdl»itn1eTina|Ü“lty-°tf wips reach tmpa1;nce t0 ite comm7™ « the'prS bring the views of the‘loggers and mill ^•utcd bytb® Miners’ Association of Woodward participated in one of the Xt‘ 'by* jobb^JIn- speed OTnsidering’th^fo^i ?f a„fail
tlie saw mills, he pointed to the many time than the extension of harbor aoeni- men into harmony. The loggers’ com- 111 to intei t iet\ the government to- prêt .test plajs of the day, the bah he- timie active for five or six weeks or more "as no time after the d that then 
saw mi ls on I- aise creek, Vancouver, «iodation (excepting perhaps as regards mittee seem i, ling to compromise and Sardmg an apjmrent irregularity which 1US passed from one to the other and ‘Values are still firmly held. Homestie which speedily fniw»'.“"‘‘“S whistle- 
where there was very little water, aud ’’eepenlng the harbor.) I am quite sure o meet half wav. aud they ale now wnitiu- occurred there recently on election day, carried across the field, and then in the : cotton goods are firmly died and British discovery of tile ,i,,V u, tlle lookouts

J-et the mills were competing success- It, unne<essary for me to point out to you for the mill men to come the other half February 2. On the morning of that direction of the Nanaimo goal for a goods have been adv»n.td, but sclleis to lision. The encin»» 1 .. avert a cul-
fully for the foreign trade. If any ®at wou'd accrue if this And still copper goes upwards When day a notice Was lasted throwing upon Sain of 25 yards. 'Snowden got in a good 'he face of strong market conditions have reversed, but”thev011 l,oth vessels
person was to be affected through in- t.Vdlent ta thls to?^,^ Î temwrary ex- this is in print the quotation wiU be 13 :Rl'by Creek. Of course there was a ran along the Western touch line, hut ^'‘ad.an under strou" htridViv h to, h:m\
suffit-iency of water it eliould be his own n s wh* from^the dE.^'N s»U?!T:st or Perhaps a fraction higher. It is ad- stampede for the creek. But 't soon Was tackled by Reggie Woodward, jusl| tUly hil"e  ̂w ttfnfl wî'?’ T. v City of Taunton writoi, .J0W ot
firm. But they had not lost any busi- Bay (on the Ind’an Reserve) a ear oitv vaucing steadily, giving an assurance of '5>*rtolJt ftbattl 8 sle:Shload of men: had 5? le was. °n the point of crossing the : captàml from ihe Americans. Fall'mis x tlle West, bound from Faffrivcr'1'”

(barge) operated by a chah) from to re to tde Permanency of the enhanced value started for the creek six hours ‘before Vancouver goal line. The ball _ was are few and unimportant. Railway earn- ?,or’c> Penetrating ton feetC;,v
the vacant ground on the east side of vottr St this metal, which in Vancouver is bh? notice was posted. Mr. Sawyer will gradually again worked into Mantump s ings continue to increase. Labor disputes î!ie ,lmil of the Plymouth Swiftiv
“"** ai*d hence by rail to the wharves more precious than gold because it is ill ®e government to investigate the prec-toc*, Russ Johnson. DeBeck, Spfin- are less in evidence than in firmer -yeans l0wmg the impact camé ti l Z

IMr K-e- CHA8. b. OLABKE. vastly greater abundance. Word comes - get- and Worsnop all doing great work., «t this time. movement, and as the vessel» 'e
tains' rov 3 eaâ wers from CaP- from the sections of Kootenay where When tlle secretary of the Fraser The Nanaimo forwards, R. Swanson, M. I Trade in wholesale circles at Toronto 8Pp5’ tihe !jow of the freight staan
Sin»!,.? a ’ fr/'^toitotoii, Newlby, copper mines are located, that the in- !Rlver Canning Association wrote to the Woouhurn, Randle, Meen and Walker, -or spring; and- summer had been (targ-er so the upper works of the Plvmmr
—ari of ^bî and Blackwood dnstrial troubles are far harder for the secretary of the Japanese Fishermen’s got in some fast dribbling, to the vis- JIreTiolIS ytLars; Payments are "‘to terrible destruction, tearmg ,n

all of them bearing testimony to the miners to hear with patience in the f»,.» Union, asking for a meeting with the orous “rooting of their supporters. ^2!»'?ew> stocks loss heavj-, the second cabin and ripninc- Îmodarione °f VU't0ri“ 8 bal'bo1' acc°m "’Te'advance^ of Cper Me! oaunei’s to dfsenss the price Vfish. V This enthusiasm waned when" Flood !ï S S ca'BrT S^u

Mr. Laird on thn iphav0 h .• -u Meekin, M.E., of the Britannia mines, ! !vas informed that tne secretary of the and Templeton „ot m a ^ood run be were never as satisfactory as at pre-viit. board how ^ s,xXept fr<>ni the star-
read wanted tn ^ lrn*G1 ?, b.eG” in -waking of the advance in copper, | Japanese union had died the day previ- ^eei? them and again pm Nanaimo Manufacturers are busy on contract wovk As soon tf, C v, >Ig Passenger boat,
to do wit L > had states that it - now quite high enough ous> At the same time, a letter was *?oal in danger. Snowden however, made aud there are no surplus stocks in the slwrüv nffj ^ reached port
to oo with the question before the meet- to warrant the company comment" written to secretary Durham, of the a great run down the field and went i:«- morket. Larger quant ties of produce a c were ‘snmm^v i °’c,(?ck the ambulances 
inf; T, _ operorions. and it is uo^sible oneritions ’whlt0 h^hennen’s union, .and a reply 1<> touch near the goal line. The play «waiting -shipments at interior points for t].p ,mS011C(1 to bear the injured u,

_Mr Ker said t was desired to put a will be commenced this summer ‘ came that Mr. Durtiam had resigned. for a while was featureless, both team* of navigation, and laviw.iv - 1 .and the pqsseng4s were

^7^»^az£?^ Thua tb(; meeth,s wiu be detored- raB^srjs.ta^(Hem-1* hen?) d°llnStor’Cah UdabIe injur/’ '',n "y George® VV^hrinlton L Firat TBXDIEXCY OF TUB TI-MES. a repetition of fine fiassing by l'tonfi, qulro'^^at^h^Is^toe ^ed^g were "hTtii^ flS^'“for^r 5°dies "d><>
betters' tt ^ Uni ^ Johnson'. Spicks wMch

.etters were the proof of it. (Applause.) States, is meeting with some sacess toe would is being given to toe object. It brilliant work of Dot Marpo.e. whose travel, m the city rob Hera «re busy, fore dark A™le n" recovered be-
Mr. Grant wanted to know who was Letters have been written bv memhe‘'rs S an«l, better to prevent than cure punting was a feature. W. Graham, Remittances from the country are report- afternoon" tw ™ mas circulated this

throwing out the slurs? , ,„l£rlesa Hi, matter ^ndn» U been îu,ly demonstrated that pnea- Nanaimo’s full back, was also m hue <-rt satistoctory. Shoe manufacter- men who wfr , al Canadian work-
Mr. Ker u.tl not want to indulge in »otiations are nmeeedto^ ,?.?e f the most «angerous diseases form, and made some effective kicks in- >rs have tots of orders on hand, and to- the PTvmoo.t stPeraSe tmssengera. on
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i ft.The weather, the crowd, the game— 

>11 fulfilled the highest expectations. The r

:£SF““? ziprornptiyf addreSS’ and Beeds will be rniki
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shile 
evdu \TORONTO MERCHANT DEAD.

Well Known Business Man Dies Sud
denly in Doctor’s Care.

PRICE BAKING POWDER OO. 
OH ICAGO teamsterii^ themarives ^" if specially ordered by the most fartidb

aod treated as if their overtures were
unworthy of cousideration. 'j^ey had wiL,^vavvT tue *eai
written to the conciliation committee of battled f”T honors. Each fifteen had 
that body and informed them that if ? °?vd of enthusiastic supporters, who 
the business men of Vancouver would ?ad f°me j?0?1 Vancouver and Nanaimo 
refuse to patronize the C. P. R until f? cheer their respective favorites to 
after the strike, they, the teamsters, 'ylctory- There were more visitors from 
would-: haul away all the freight now at f”™0 than, fr°m, Vancouver, and 
the C. P. R. wharf, and all the freight that accounted for the greater demon- 
en route. x,us letter was filed the stration made whenever the Hornets ob- 
teamsters not being even granted the ?ai.ned any advantage. As to the play,

it is not open to question that the better 
team won. The three-quarters, Flood, 

siuicu. .Jenkins, C. H. Woodward and Rus»
Several business men spoken* to have Johnson, repeatedly gave exhibitions of I 
fused to Sign nn wnoral ;-l„ passing which have never been snrnn»». I

F I

!ness, though handling thousands of 
tons. It was a remarkable thing that 
people who did no business with the

Toronto, March 20.—W. T. Murray,
vice-president of ' W. A. Murray Co., ----------- — .. „„„
Ltd., died suddenly this afternoon at unworthy of consideration.
his residence. He went to New York ’ ________ ____________
fortnight ago on a business trip, feel- that body and informed them that If 
ing unwell he came home last Satur- ’ —
day and placed himself under the care 
of a doctor.
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blliayM VERYONE wanting Garden and « 

Flower Seeds should consider 
this special offer, as it discounts 
all competition. You will be 

surprised with what we send for a mere
» ™g, e^enf’ We packets, new seed 

ffd of f,nest quality. You can only <ret 
these papers at this low price by ordering 
direct from us. , b

will be refunded.Sen^ " * rePresented the seed and price

We want you to try our seeds and prove their worth 
Save money.

-z*a

I, h ..Z1o

= ;
courtesy of a reply. For this reason 
they felt that their present action 
justified.

: was

Ordernow.

VEGETABLES oo S®a8~Amer‘can Wonder.

if35 Radl^h-Sfrly«furnip: Mîxed* 
qS §5rtîfîî—P1,ve |hî,ped. Mixed.
37 Sw£h ,?Z^rLt-

I P^%g?&&SS7-
41 rSpn^eîK HÏÎKti

FLOWERS
42 Alyssum—Sweet.
4» Aster-—Fine Mixed.
44 Balsam—Mixed.
45 Candytuft-White.
46 Mlernonetto—Large.
II fenlng Glory-Climbing. 
IS Hastuptlum Tall Mixed.
49 Nasturtium—Dwarf Mixed. 
60 Pansy-Verv Fine Mixed.
51 Petunia-Fine Mixed.
52 Phlox-Fine Mixed.
5" Hnks—Beautiful Mixed, ft g°PPy-Show Variety.

gortutoea -Mixed Color,.
56 Stocks—German. Mixed, 
tc xr^ei?t peas-Choice Mixed. 
-- Verbena-Showw Variety.
__ Wild Flower Ôapden.
60 Zinnia- Double Mixed?

;
I 1 Beans—Dwarf Wax.

2 Beet—Early Flat Red.
I 2 Beet—Early Blood Turnip.

J Beet—Long- Smooth Blood.
B f Cabbagre—Early Summer.
I % Cabbage-Early VVinningstadt.

1 4 ft Carrot—Early Scarlet Horn.
3 Î? ^ai,!POt—ScarleMntermcdiate.
0 iA Cauliflower—Early Pans.
I 12 Çelery-White Solid.

13 Corn-Early White Cory.
}j Corn—Mammoth Sweet.
15 Cucumber-Green Pickling.
16 Cucumber-Table Variety.
17 Herbs—Sage, 
ift Herbs—Summer Savory.
19 Herbs—Sweet Marjoram.
20 Lettuce—Summer Cabbage.
21 Lettuce—Early Hanson.
22 Melon—Musk, Early Pro]
23 Melons Water, Early Sweet.
24 Melon—Citron “ Preserving.”
25 Onlotl—Large Red Wethersfield.
26 Onion—Yellow Danvers.
27 Onion— Small Silverskin. '*c
28 Parsley—Extra Curled.
29 Parsnip—Hollow Crown.
30 Peas—Earliest of All.

;
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59

ROBERT EVANS SEED CO., mw. HAMILTON Out,i|
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Two Passenger Steamers Col 

lide in rog and six 
Are Killed.I

5

- FaUnvev une, Eastbound for 
h all river from New A’urk, and to- 
freight steamer City of Taunton ‘of 
the same line, came into collm-m in 
the fog just East of Plum Isla» tl„

BSPpWe
Fq-veiBS EE
thtneOv®tonrw0ftim? P,ymoutl1 announc>
Sft o1,eâ- >e'boTy,7iSozupahr^::
riii. J or .* H. Marston of New Ymi 
been iTccounted for.the paSSengers ^
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FIRST A C01D 
THEN BRONCHITIS
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Indicates by Tightness of the Chest and 

-Soreness and Pain AVheu Coughing 
—The Cure

is
;-ia Dr. Chase’s

SYRUP OF

Linseed and 
Turpentnie
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Season” 
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“Fixed” S<
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terday morning 
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of Victoria in o] 
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great proportion 1 
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posure was hailj 
incident likely 1 
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the heels of an 
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police.
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from conditions 
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present time, heel 
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all the games hi 
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no gambling bei] 
city. Not only d] 
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questions now a] 
Chinese lotteries I 
for business agaii 
not permitted tol 

> prietors not artel 
of the Jaw? Is I 
the Chinese wot] 
defy the law and] 
had a secret unq 
body that they d 
any police interl 
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consideration of | 
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gambling game d 
British territory | 
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laws can be cut] 
the circumstaned 
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progress of the | 
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effect of complet]

‘'But, touching 
the matter, gam] 
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community when 
cannot have, lid 
other effect. It ] 
to debt. It imp] 
ues, the property] 
latter giving not] 
What happens ta 
lost seeks to ra 
which have pass] 
it is the old, old 
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with the tears si 
deep disgrace a] 
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a promising you] 
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having a wide-o]
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as a stopping p 
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, strict accordance 
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community whic] 
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the position thaï 
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succeed, mat 
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keep away .from 
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the place. Now, 
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If the informai 
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reason to doubt 1 
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attendants 
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the storm broke 
cent municipal t 
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